
  
 

MARTINIS 
 
JAMES BOND “007”     BOMBAY SAPPHIRE AND ULTIMATE VODKA WITH BLEU CHEESE OLIVES 
  
PINEAPPLE UPSIDE DOWN CAKE   THREE OLIVES CAKE VODKA, PINEAPPLE JUICE AND A SPLASH OF DISARONNO 
 
CHOCOLATE CREAM PIE   THREE OLIVES VANILLA VODKA, RUM CHATA, AND GODIVA CHOCOLATE LIQUEUR 
 
ALMOND JOY     PARROT BAY COCONUT RUM, FRANGELICO LIQUEUR, GODIVA DARK CHOCOLATE LIQUEUR, ABSOLUT VODKA 
 
TIRAMISU     THREE OLIVES TRIPLE ESPRESSO VODKA, COCONUT RUM, DISARONNO AND CREAM  
 
PARADICE ISLAND     ABSOLUT VANILLA VODKA, PARROT BAY COCONUT RUM, BANANA LIQUEUR 
 
BANANNA NUT BREAD     FRANGELICO, RUM CHATA AND BANANNA LIQUEUR 
 
CARIBBEAN COFFEE     COCONUT RUM, KAHLUA AND GODIVA WHITE CHOCOLATE 
 
POMEGRANATE      CITRON VODKA, CHAMBORD, AND POMEGRANATE JUICE 
 
BERRY TRUFFLE      THREE OLIVES BERRY VODKA, CRÈME DO COCOA AND GODIVA CHOCOLATE LIQUEUR 
 
CHEESECAKE      THREE OLIVES VANILLA VODKA AND CRANBERRY JUICE 
 
CINNABON     RUM CHATA, THREE OLIVES CAKE VODKA AND CREAM 
 
PUMPKIN      PUMPKIN SPICE LIQUEUR, THREE OLIVES CAKE VODKA, RUM CHATA AND CREAM 
 
CARAMEL APPLE     ULTIMATE VODKA, APPLE PUCKER AND BUTTERSHOT SCHNAPPS 
 
FRENCH      CITRON, CHAMBORD, AND PINEAPPLE JUICE 
 
CRÈME BRULEE     THREE OLIVES VANILLA VODKA, FRANGELICO AND COINTREAU 
 
ULTIMATE CHOCOLATE     GODIVA WHITE AND DARK CHOCOLATE LIQUEUR, VANILLA VODKA, BAILEYS AND CHAMBORD 
 
BIRTHDAY CAKE      THREE OLIVES CAKE VODKA, WHITE CRÈME DO COCOA, GODIVA WHITE, DISARONNO AND CREAM 
 
GINGERBREAD     THREE OLIVES VANILLA VODKA, KAHLUA, BAILEYS IRISH CREAM AND GINGERBREAD SYRUP 
 
 
 
 

AFTER DINNER DRINKS 
 
GRASSHOPPER     CRÈME DE MENTHE, CRÈME DE COCOA WITH FRENCH VANILLA ICE CREAM 
 
STRAWBERRY DREAM     DI SARONNO AND STRAWBERRYS BLENDED WITH VANILLA ICE CREAM 
 
BRANDY ALEXANDER     CHRISTIAN BROTHERS, CRÈME DE COCOA AND VANILLA ICE CREAM  
 
KEOKE COFFEE     CHRISTIAN BROTHERS, KAHLUA AND COFFEE TOPPED WITH WHIPPED CREAM  
 
MEXICAN COFFEE     KAHLUA, HEAVY CREAM AND COFFEE  
 
BLACK GOLD      FRANGELICO, BAILEYS, DI SARONNO, TRIPLE SEC, A SPLASH OF CINNAMON SCHNAPPS AND COFFEE 
 
SPICED MOCHA     CHRISTIAN BROTHERS, DI SARONNO AND CAFÉ MOCHA 
 
WARM YOU UP     TIA MARIA, FRANGELICO, BAILEYS IRISH CREAM, GRAND MARNIER WITH COFFEE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bottled Beer 
 

Budweiser, Bud Light 
  

Miller Lite, MGD, MGD 64 
   

Coors Light 
  

Michelob Ultra 
  

Sam Adams 
  

Heineken 
  

Corona 
  

Fat Tire 
 

Killian’s Irish Red 
 

Stella 
 

312 
 

Matilda 
 

Negra Modelo  

Wines by the Glass 
 

Casillero Del Diablo Cabernet $8 
 

Casa Lapostolle merlot $8 
 

Layer Cake Shiraz $8 
 

Cantena Vista Flores Malbec $9 
 

D’Arrigo Pinot Noir $8 
 

Bogle Chardonnay $8 
 

Asunto Sauvignon Blanc $7 
 

Forest Glen Pinot Grigio $7 
 

Mirassou Moscato $7 
 

Beringer White Zinfandel $6 
 

Hogue Late Harvest Riesling $7 
 

Rosa Regale $9 
 

Korbel $7 



Whites 
  
William Hill Chardonnay    $22 
This wine reflects a transition to a new contemporary style by revealing elegant ripe tree fruit flavors of baked apple, supported by layered notes of toasty oak, 
caramel, and brown spice. The wine has a moderate mouth feel and sweetness balanced by refined, juicy acidity. 
  
Bogle Chardonnay $26 
Generous aromas of fruit and toasty oak entice the senses as you first encounter this Chardonnay.  Green apples and juicy pears give way to a rich and velvety 
mouth feel followed softly of the toasty notes of American oak.  The finish lingering and graceful is coupled by a mouthwatering acidity. 

Coppola Director’s Cut Chardonnay $43 
A full-bodied chardonnay bursting with ripe fruit flavors and prominent notes of oak and spice. Named after the version of a film which most reflects the 
director's vision, the Director's Cut wines represent our winemaker's vision of varietal wines, which express true appellation character. 
  

Liberty School Chardonnay   $30    
Influenced by maritime breezes this Central Coast Chardonnay has a brilliant pale-lemon color and delicate scents of assorted citrus fruit and freshly sliced 
Granny Smith apples.  A zesty acidity seamlessly balances with the wines refreshingly sumptuous flavors.  Excellent structure leads to a long clean finish. 
  

Mirassou Moscato         $25 
From the moment the bottle is opened, intense fruit aromas of orange blossoms, peaches, ripe pineapples and citrus overwhelm the nose. These bright and fruit-
forward aromas extend to the palate through luscious flavors of sweet tropical fruit, mandarin oranges and honey. 
 

Cinzano Moscato DI Asti   $20 
Slightly sweet, light and fizzy sparkling wine that is obtained from the noblest grapes from selected vineyards within Italy, it has a delicate and fruity flavor. 
 

Hogue Late Harvest Riesling    $25  
Our Riesling has fragrant aromas of apricot, peach, melon, lemon-lime, and a drizzle of honey. The flavors are a delicate blend of apricot and tangerine, with a 
pleasing mineral edge and crisp, refreshing acidity. 
  

Asunto Sauvignon Blanc   $22 
Expressive and aromatic on the nose with herbaceous overtones and something of tropical and citrus fruit. It has a balanced acidity and is rich and silky, of medium 
body and good persistence. 
  

Forest Glen    Pinot Grigio      $21 
Characterized by apricot and peach aromas, crisp acidity, and a delicate wave of fruit flavors through the finish 
 
Willow Crest Pinot Gris $36 

Clear, yellow straw color opens up with intense aromas of pear, fresh melon, tangerine and vanilla flower.  The palate is rich & textured with a creamy mid-palate 
and a bright, focused acidity that carries the fruit start to finish.  

 

 Champagne 
 
Moet and Chandon White Star          $75  
Perfect for any celebration, this champagne has a soft floral nose filled with flavors and aromas of apple and pear that are slightly ripe yet sweet, with a smooth 
Chalk and apple finish. 
 
Dom Perignon          $175 
The world’s most celebrated champagne recognized all over for its unmatched quality and reputation 
 
Reds 
 
Conconnan Red Blend $29 
Lush, bold and spicy, it’s a food-friendly red table wine, a blend of Petite Sirah, Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah and Zinfandel. 
  
Bogel Essential Red $25 
Aged 18 months in American & French Oak this compelling blend of California’s finest plantings of Old Vine Zinfandel, Syrah, Cabernet & Petite Sirah surpasses all 
expectations.  Enticing layers of complexity, fruit intense flavors of boysenberries and sweet cherries, vanilla from the barrel aging with a silky finish lingers to 
silky finish of black licorice and spice. 
  
Layer Cake Shiraz $45 
The wine is incredibly layered and rich. Bold spice, black plums, dark chocolate, mocha and cherries and black berries abound with a hint of red soil and a faint 
trace of anise with layers of spice box. 
  
Cantena Vista Flores Malbec $31 
An assemblage of High Mountain Vineyards Vista Flores shows a dark violet color with black reflections.  The nose offers ripe, concentrated dark & red fruit 
aromas with delicate floral notes.  Rich & full of sweet spice and a touch of leather the finish presents soft, well integrated tannins that gives the wine 
exceptional length. 
  
Red Rock Merlot  $23 
This Merlot opens with aromas of caramelized sugar and vanilla, which is balanced with jammy berry flavors. Dark fruit flavors of blackberry, dark cherry and 
black currant overwhelm the palate, creating a well-rounded structure. 
  
Bogle Merlot     $26 
This rich & deep Merlot brings bright cherry, red currant and ripe fig mingled with toasty herbal notes that create a silky & smooth wine.  To complement the fruit, 
the wine was aged in American oak for 12 months creating firm tannins that balance the supple and lingering finish.  
 
Carmenet Merlot    $24 
Aged in American oak this California Merlot has a deep red color that starts with hints of rich bursting blackberries and current.  Gentle tannins and vanilla 
notes round out an enjoyable soft finish.  
   
St Francis Merlot $36 
This merlot is smooth and elegant with classic flavors and aromas of cherry, chocolate and plum.  Its silky structure is balanced by soft tannins and a bold, 
lengthy finish. 
 
Deloach Pinot Noir $33 
A reflection of the Golden State’s sun-drenched terrain this elegant, well balanced Pinot Noir offers mouthwatering flavors of cherry and cranberry accented 
beautifully with just a touch of spice.    
 
D’Arrigo Pinot Noir $24 
The aromas are of black cherry, toasty oak, cranberry, vanilla and intense.  The flavors are spicy cherry, blueberry, vanilla and cream cola. 
  
Gauthier Rockin’ H Ranch Pinot Noir $60 
This Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir exhibits fruit & spice flavors, acidity and texture in a perfect balance and harmony.  The brilliant garnet jewel color offers a visual 
statement of the depths of its flavor.  It brims with roses, all spice, smoked cherry, baked cranberry and a beautiful integrated ribbon of toffee and caramel.    
 
Seghesio Zinfandel           $28 
With roots firmly planted in Sonoma the tradition & passion continues today.  Aged in American & French oak combining with the lush fruit of Alexander Valley 
brings a spicy, balanced and elegantly structured Zinfandel.    
 
William Hill Cabernet Sauvignon $24 
This Cabernet Sauvignon is big and juicy with aromas of fresh strawberry and blueberry, followed by red cherry flavors with notes of brown spice and sweet 
vanilla. The soft, plush mouth feel, intense fruit and silky tannins evolve into an impressive fruit-focused finish. 
 
Wente Cabernet Sauvignon $48 
It has rich berry flavors and undertones of chocolate and oak.  Wente Vineyards, established in 1883, is now in its fifth generation as a family owned and operated 
winery. 
 
Liberty School Cabernet Sauvignon $30 
This award winning Cabernet is aged 12 months in American & French oak barrels, which opens with aromas of black cherry, plum and violets followed by subtle 
flavors of strawberry & all spice.  Firm yet supple tannins finish off this wine. 
 
Brady Cabernet Sauvignon           $65 
Served for Queens & Presidents this Paso Robles wine is big & bold featuring deep crimson color with aromas reminiscent of blackberry, black current, cassis and 
subtle notes of roasted vanilla.  Opulent silky texture leads to full-bodied balance, gentle acidity and just a hint of velvety oak that lengthens the finish.   
 


